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and whom not to call. That is my 
difficulty. Shri Samar Ouha thinks his 
question is important. He always puts 
very important questions, but what 
about others? That is my difficulty. 
The next question has been tabled by 
18 Members; I have already counted it. 
How can I eliminate anybody? If I 
call one, J cannot deny the others; let 
us go to the next question now. We 
can have a discussion on the approach 
10 the Plan. It will be more useful. You 
can certainly make some useful sugges-
tions there. 

~ "" 'Ir.t _Iff : aw:re ~h<r, itn 
~~r~:nf~ ~ I ~ ~ w.:r ~ <r.T 
~ ~ I am ~ ~~ 'S!l/if ~ <tiT~;;mr:r 
~ ~lT ? 

MR. SPEAKER: Yours was clubbed 
with somebody else's question; other-
wise you would not have got the 
chance. Jt would not have been reach-
ed but for the fact that it was clubbed. 

"1'T sl" vt I{1ff: "I'f ~ 'S!~ <r.T 
ll"T1fflT 3lT?!T ~ • ('fT am 'f ~ ~'f 3{Cf7 

f~'f "'T ~;;mr:r ~ t 'f w.:r ~'Cj~ 
~~. I l!6: am ~ ~ ~('f'ff ~1<: ~) 
rn~· ? ............... (~) 
1Ilf 'S!H W~ <tt ~;;mrn ~T ;;mJ I 
~ i In:;r;: "I'f ~ ~ t ('fT :a"f 
~ qtq-qtq am: ~;;mrn ~ ~. 3f'h: ~ 
~~ Oft\' ~~ .......... (~) 
lhii~c ~~ ~ <mr 'n: I ~ ~ 
mm~~ ~ t ? ~rn.r if; 
~ ~ arM ~'1'CT~~ 

MR. SPEAKER: WiD you kindly sit 
down now? Your question had been 
clubbed with the other question. I 
have been following this procedure for 
the past two years. I know Shri Prem 
Chand Verma is an important Mem-
ber, and therefOl'e he thinks that his 
question should be answered now, and 
he must be Jiven special privilege. If 
I had not clubbed it with the other ques-
tion, be would not have JOt the chIDce, 
and his question would DOt have been 
reached. I have given him the prMlege 

c.f clubbing his question out of the way 
and out of turn. He thinks he is a very 
important Member. as some Opposition 
Member; I will tell you, you are no 
better than they; you are an hon. Mem-
ber like them; and you are no better. 

~ m UQ': OW<ef~,:a"f lfi't 
~Tl'J~ 1fT1,l'J ~ ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: He has got his own 
procedure! Next question. 
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UNDERGROUND NAGAS 
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SHRI D. N. DEB: 
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VEERAPPA: 
SHRJMATI IYOTSNA CHAN-

DA: 
SHRIMATI SUSHlLA ROH-

ATOI : 
SHRJ BHOLA NATH MAS-

TER: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 

AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 
Ca> whether it is a fact that three 

Ofticers of the IncIiaD Security Force 
were kidnapped by the Ulldergrouncl 
Naps during September. 1968; 
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(b) if so, the whereabouts of these 
officers and the circumstances under 
which they were kidnapped; and 

(c) whether tbe Naga ho,tiles have 
denied such kidnapping? 

THE DEPUfY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : 
(a) to . (eL On the 8th September, 
1968. one Captain and two Junior Com-
missioned Officers of the Army visited 
Rungazumi area. 32 Kilometres east of 
Kohima to look out for China-returned 
gang~ who had violated the Agreement 
on Suspension of Operations. They 
were expected to return the same 
evening or the foHowing morning. A, 
they did not return it was su,pected that 
the party had been waylaid hy the 
Underground. Search parties were sent 
out immediately. To secure their rc-
lease, operatiom wcre bunched on the 
12th September, 1968 to search the 
camp where they were helieved to havc 
heen kept. The Underground withdrew 
to the jungle after an exchange of fire 
and the camp wa', occupied hy our 
Security Forces. The surrounding area 
was combed but the missing persons 
were not found. At the same time the 
Peace Observers' Group were approach-
ed. On the 15th Octoher, 1968 the 
Underground gavc their own version of 
events to the Peace Ohservers' Group 
alleging that these officers were noticed 
in the underground camp and were ask-
ed to halt. On their refusal. they were 
fired upon and killed. On information 
'from the local villagers. their dead 
hodies, covered with leaves, were re-
covered hy our Security Forces on the 
30th October. 1968 and were cremated 
with military honours on the 3rd Nov-
ember, 1968. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Here is an instance of what has been 
going on inside the territory of Naga-
land. This is not the first time that our 
security men, our nationals and medical 
men have been kidnapped and killed by 
the underground Naga rebels. Very re-
ce~ we .have seen another press re-
poItpubllshew;l in Hindustan Times that 
on 11th November, under the president-
ship of Chumbemo Mary, a state of 

emergency has been declared in the 
territory of Nagaland under the Govern-
ment known as the Federal Government. 
the army has been called and they have 
been put on the alert. This is the situa· 
tion now. May I know specifically from 
Government how long our nationals 
will he sacrificed at the hands of the 
underground Naga rebels? May I know 
whether the Government is prepared to 
give a strong direction for military or 
police action in the territory of Nal!a-
land? --

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
Whenever violations of the Agreement 
take place. our security forces always 
take necessary action. The administra-
tion in the State has also heen consider-
ahly strengthened. The State Govern-
ment alwav~ take necessarv action to 
carry on the administration" as hest as 
po"ihle. 

SHRI 1l. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
. Though it i~ called cessation of firing 

agreement, it is actually a cease-fire 
agreement. In view of the fact that the 
Federal Government has already been 
estahlished by the underground Naga 
rehels and is functioning there for a long 
time, by continuing this cease-fire agree-
ment with this Government, is not our 
Government just accepting the status of 
the other Government, as if this is an 
agreement between two high contract-
ing parties? Who knows in the imme-
diate future, this may go to the Intt>r-
national Court or some other inter-
national 'fon:hn and tum out to he an-
other international issue. So, I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether the Government will take firm 
action and no further cessation of fire 
agreement will be entered into with the 
rebel Federal Government? Whatever 
mistakes they have committed, let them 
be rectified now and let a new chapter 
.be opened by Government in this 
matter. .... .• ",. 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
This agreement Is not· a cease-fire agl'ee-
meat The: prQper lWIle is Agreement 
on Suspemion ·ofOperations .. We ., 
.not recoattise the so-caHed Federal Gov-
ernment of Nagaland. As far as we are 
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concerned, there is only one Govern-
ment-the legally' constituted Govern-
ment of Nagaland State. 

-.ft 1!111'~ \111" ~: itlfrile f~ ~ 
~ 7 
r~ . 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
The agreement for suspension of opera-
tions was entered into between the 
Naga people and the Government of 
India in order to bring about peace in 
Nagaland, so that the whole problem 
can be settled peacefully and not 
through (oree or usc of arms. 

SHRI D. AMAT: May I know whe-
ther the extreme elements of under-
ground Nagas which arc now having 
~ontrol of the movement, after the 
assassination of the moderate leader, 
Gen. Kaito, are responsible for the in-
creased incidence of kidnapping and 
othcr 'forms of violation of the cease-
lire agreemcnt? 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
There arc a number of developments 
taking place in Nagaland now-a-days 
and the State Government and the 
Government of India arc keeping a 
watch on thOO1. 

SHRI HAL RAJ MADHOK: This 
cold-blooded murder of three military 
o1ficers by the Naga rebel, is a clear 
indication of the mood or the temper of 
the people. They seem to be itching 
for a ~how down. And with the end of 
the hostilities in Vietnam it appears that 
Communist China is now planning to 
,tart a war by proxy with the help of 
the Naga rebels, thousands of whom 
arc being trained in China. In view o[ 
this development, I want to know clear-
ly whcther the Government of India 
wants to continue the same policy which 
it has pursued towards the Naga rebels 
during the last twenty years, the result 
of which is that with three lakhs people 
with a lawful government still working 
with thei r collaboration, the rebels, 
maybe two lakhs or three lakh~ are 
challenging the authority of the whole 
country and the whole government. Will 
this policy be continued or will there be 
a basic change of policy and this will 
he dealt wjth in the language which 
they understand and this kind of nego-

tiations and talks with them will he 
stopped once and for all and there will 
he no further cessation of hostilities with 
them? secondly, the External Affairs 
Ministry is dealing with a State within 
the country which is itself an absurdity. 
It is almost an insult to the country. 
They themselves are creating conditions 
and creating an impression alI around 
the woTld that Nagaland is not a part 
of thccounl'ry by dealing with the pro-
hlem in the External Affairs Ministry. 
May I know whether the Government 
of India at least now will decide that 
Nagaland will be dealt with by the 
Home Ministry, and not the External 
AlIairs Ministry, and the Prime Minis-
tcr will not cling to Naga hostiles, as 
her father used to do, the result of 
which we arc seeing today? 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
May I take the last question first? As 
the hon. Member knows, the Nagaland 
State Government deals with all the 
Ministries of the Government of India. 
As regards the transfer of the subject to 
the Home Ministry, this is not the pro-
per time for it. This mailer can be 
considered latcr 011. 

SHRI HAL RAJ MADHOK: What 
i, the proper time? Kashmir was handl-
ed by the External Affairs Ministry and 
the situation has come to this pass. 
Now you .Ire dealing with NagaJand. 
That aho wlil be handed over to the 
Home Ministry when the whole thing is 
gone. 

SHRI HEM BARUA : On a previous 
occasion when this point was mooted on 
the floor of the House, it was stated that 
the Nagas have a lot of faith in our 
Prime Minister, Nehru, and therefore 
they wanted to be governed by the Ex-
ternal Affairs Ministry, because he was 
the head of that Ministry. Then, on a 
second occasion, during Mr. Shastri's, 
time, we were told that the charge of 
this subject will he handed over to the 
Home Ministry. In spite of that, it con-
tinues under the External Affairs Minis-
try, which is an anomalous position. 

THE PRIME MINISTER., MINIS-
TfR OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINIS-
TER OF PLANNING AND MINIS-
TER OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
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(SHRlMAll INDIRA GANDHI): It 
is our policy to strengthen the constitu-
tionally established government in Naga-
land. When I was asked this question, 
I think during the last session of Parlia-
ment, 1 had said that we were in touch 
with them. They do not think that it 
will strengthen them or help them if 
any chBtlge is made at this stage. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Who 
will decide whether they should be 
handled by the External Affairs Minis-
try or the Home Ministry? It is 'for 
the Central Government to decide and 
not for the people of Nagaland, because 
it is not a foreign country, it is part of 
India. It is not for them to decide; it 
is for you to decide. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
For some reason, an agreement was 
made with them. Had it not been made, 
the position might have been different; 
but an agreement was made. Now, it is 
certainly for the Central Government to 
decide whether this is the time to make 
a change. It is not as if we just do what 
they say. But we have to take their 
views into consideration. After conside-
ration df all aspects, we have decided 
that this is not the proper time for it. .. 
(illlerrllpliolls) 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: What 
about my fil'lit question, whether there 
is any change in the basic policy? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
think the hon. Member is aware of the 
position because he attended a meeting 
that we had with the leaders of the 
Opposition. Our stand is a very firm 
one. While we cannot say that the 
situation is a very satisfactory one in all 
respects, it has improved in some res-
pects. The State Government has been 
strengthened. As I have said on many 
previous occasions, one cannot make 
declarations on the tloor of the House 
on what exactly the police are going 
to do or the military are going 10 do. 
lt is just not possible. 

SHRI G. C. NAIK: May 1 know 
whether recently a large number of 
Chinese-trained Nagas re-entered Naga-
lund from across the Indo-Burmese bor-

der with arms and ammunitions for giv-
ing fillip to sabotage activities and whe-
ther such a move is seriously likely 10 
jeopardise the peaceful settlement of the 
Naga problem '! 

SHRl SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
We are aware that a large group of 
China-trained underground Nagas arc 
in Burma on the other side of our bor-
der, and arc trying to enter Nagaland, 
but our security forces are vigilant and 
we are trying to prevent their entry. 

-tt ~ ~rn ~T: 'flIT ~ <i.f 
lfi!: ~1" ~ fifo ~ <mfT<'IT'f it. amflTa' 
"fT1TT f.r~'~T arR1" 11Tfuf <f.T ;nr~a' q;rr 

~~, miff ij" ~fi:rr 'Il1" ~ t 3(t~ 
~"1l!T~ ~ ~lTT ~ ~ ;:PH .,.-lJ 'sP!"n: ~ 
~ aIT!:T<IiifnrT <f.T llR 'Il1" <t ~ ? '3'l 

<f.T ~~ 3lTl!TT ~ f'f. tR<foR ~Rr .,.-lJ li<foR 
ifo1" f~ m<n~T ~ ~r lltifT 
<f.T ~f'f;n: <r.<:: ~1" I 'flIT ~T' l<Q: 
~fq"lT ~1" f'f. ~ arRT aft;: ij" <f.T{ 
'Il1" ~uilq·i'i! ~ 'lQI ~q, 'IlT1:'f 
;r, ~f.rClTif it. amflT a' ~1 <f.Ti lJl;~l'T?IT 

'3'l ~ ~f lJifoaT~, ~~.i!' ifTlTT~s 
'1fT lfl'~ lfi1T l;Cf'T'f;n: ~ ",1 ;j[T WWT1 ? 

~ tflU 'f'I1fi: lfi!: qfl:f"lT iff 
oraa' mr ~ ",1 'It ~ I 

e;ft f~ ~'""( m~: 3lb<f~ ~~, 
m<r.n: it. ~ 'Ii' mf~ ~ it. 
0fCf (fifo it. 'SI1Wf ~ ijt:J; ~. 3f1~ ~lJ 

~"SflfT1Il'~ ~fif;~it.f~iif;;rm 
~ amt~' am: ~ ifT'!i it. ~ ~ 
'Ei~r ~ f---3f1R ~ lJr<i <nCl'!:ffi 
~l4fTI1l a'"fQ:I'f~~~~~~ 
am: arrqit. ~ l!,4 ~ rn I 
~. ~ ~ ~ fif; !II1R 3fT'f ~ 
!Jl'I1Ia- ~ fif; 0fCf (fifo it. srtWf arh: 
"'14"lf~i ~ ~I ~( ~ ~T 'flIT 3fT'f 
anir .,..;or ~ ,""T ~')fu 'Ii' qftq;j~ rn 
it.m '3V<'f~? 
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tJfi 'Ii" ~ fiIt: ~'f ~~, 
~Tl!' ~m;r ~ '3I'T ~ aNT ~ "iT 
fifo~ifoT~<mf~fT~~r~~, aNT 
'Tf ~T f~ ~', ~f'fo'f ~ ~ ~ 
rn ~. fifo ar<f cr<ti lfft 'Jt1 ~T 3fT<:: 
ifTf(f <tT~, ~ 'foT'liT If.Tlm<r ~ I 

"" fWll' ~ ~: If.Tlm<rT 'f.T 
~(f 'flIT t .... (~) ..... . 

SHRlMATI JYOTSNA CHANDA: 
Just now the Prime Minister has stated 
that the Central Government will decide 
the time for handing over this charge 
to the Home Ministry? I want to know 
from her whether this is the time to 
hand over this charge 10 the Home 
Ministry. That is also the demand of 
the House. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
have answered this just now. 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: 
I n spite of the steps taken by the Gov-
ernment to strengthen the forces, people 
are still kidnapped and murdered bru-
tally with impunity there. ] would like 
to know whether this is not an utter 
violation of the agreement reached for 
the suspension of operations; if so, why 
the Government is not taking ~triet ac-
tion against a handful of these rebel, 
hostile N agas there who are responsible 
not only for undermining the very law 
and order there bilt also for making a 
mockery of our own Constitution. 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
This was a violation of the agreement . 
reached with them and our security 
forces did take adequate measures. They 
raided the Camp and destroyed a part 
of it. There was a brief encounter and 
the N aga.~ left after a brief exchange of 
fire. 

~ ~ '"" ~: OfEzm ~~ 
3f'tlT tmll{ ~ "iT fifo !W ;nm <"fTlT ~ 
0lW ~ aW ~ 'foiIT fifo ~ ~CT 
~ ~ <mr ~ \'\'T ~ mr rn If<'"ifT 
llf ~ 'lIT ~ l am: i!"f <mr ~ e"T 
~ mf ~)tft fifo ~ ~ If ~ lIT 

if~, \'1') m iIl~ "I{ ~ ifoT !lIlT 
!:ffmllT t? ~T <mr ~ ~ fifo '3I'T 
~~mr: ~ fl!flf,Tl.:li~IfTI;~, 
~tR ~lIT~¢tR~? \,\,~T 
<mr ~ ~ fifo "IWr it;;m-, '3I'T ~T mifo 
..r ~'f.t ifl1lT f~liftf~l:JT # 3f'!'IT "§~ 
...". fiillT 3fT<:: ar<f ~ f~ ~ ri.m 
~T mr:~, ar<f ~~ -.rTrff" ~ # m>\'I' 
3fTlTt~-;;fTfifo~~~~~ 
~~. I .,.-if \'\''f;ff ifl?fi it; ~ "I{ ~T 
~~~'qf~~ 1 

"t, ~('A mr ~: ~ ~ 
'f.T ~~ ~iH-.r lPo "iT fifo '31') 3fTfq;~ 

m7 mr: * ~ fl!flf.T<: li~ mr: ~ lIT f~T 
afT<: 'f.Tlf it; fom: mr: ~ lJ) ~ \,\,) ~ 

.q: iT <r"f'iT f~ l11IT ~ fifo ~ arr-fT ~~T 
'" i';T mr: ~ I cl~T ~ ~ ~ ~, 
f~"f'foT fifo lfIf GfglJ ;:T ~ffi ~ I 

l1TififTl!' ~ll" ;r n;ifo iIllJ ~ ~T fifo 
If ,=..m>;f1fi f<P:lf it; ifl1lT"I"T "I{ wm 
~ -m % 3fT< ~ i~~~ iT ~ 
t I .,.-~ <rr7: If ~~ .w.r '1"T 'folT fifo 
~~\'\' ~T <rffi tT ~T ~ ~ iI~ .q: 
'p:r ~ ~19 'fol'IT ~fl1'fo<'f g I '3iflr.T 
~~ 'flIT iflTT, ~ ~ lTiT ~ 
~ ~~'I 

l1Tif;{f11 ~ll" 'f.T ~T til~;~ lIf, 

'·H fifo aNT gT1'f 1i' ifl1lT," 'foT "IT if<:r.j-~if 
3fTlIT !l.fT ~ ~T{lf f1ff;m:l.: it f1R;rr 
'qf~ !l.fT I l:J~ ill\'\' ~T ~ fifo ~ 1I'T{lf 

f~~f~~f1f, 3fh"fm~ 
~ ~ _~i;f'foif~ f~ 
~ lfflT ~ "iT fifo ro ~ t fir; ~~ 
flff.:rfCT ~ lflWr ~ t.r ~T I 

.tt ~ II'1'T" wn~ : 3l..n ~T '3;:'-~ 

~ l11IT t I 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. 




